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Want an over-the-top kitchen fast?
Then try The Top That Fits on Top.

W O R K T O P S  &  R E P L A C E M E N T  D O O R S
FREE HOME CONSULTATIONS (FOLLOWING COVID GUIDELINES)

GRANITE  |  QUARTZ  |  RECYCLED GLASS  |  TILES  |  REPLACEMENT DOORS trend-transformations.co.uk

For a free consultation by phone or at home call: 
ELLESMERE PORT SHOWROOM: 0151 434 4880
Junction 8 Business Park, CH65 3AS
BURTON DISPLAY: Gordale Garden Centre, Burton, CH64 8TF
SPEKE DISPLAY: Dobbies Garden Centre, Speke L24, 1UX
trend-transformations/Ellesmereport

T R E N D 

D E S I G N 

G U R U

   Fitted in as little as a day
   Fits directly over existing surface
   Little to no demolition

JANET’S SMARTER WAY TO RENOVATE:
   Heat, stain & scratch resistant
   Maintenance free with ForeverSeal®

   Built-in 24/7 Microban® protection

0%
FINANCE
AVAILABLE
*Terms & conditions 

apply



www.e l l i o t tbui ldandg laz e l td . co.uk
Email: elliottbuildandglazeltd@live.com

Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd is a trading name of S R Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd.

PLANNINGPLANNING
From first contact with the customer 
to completion of the project, Elliott 
Build & Glaze Ltd can provide all 
services required to meet your 
needs, from full architectural design 
to the final fitting of the flooring. 
We aim make this experience as 
enjoyable and stress free as possible.

GLAZINGGLAZING
We are professional installers 
of windows, doors, bi folds and 
frameless glass extensions.
Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd is a Fensa 
registered company and we are 
able to provide a 10 year insurance 
backed guarantee.

BUILDINGBUILDING
We understand the importance 
of achieving a customers vision 
and needs.
Every project is completed to 
the highest quality and customer 
satisfaction is imperative. 
We aim to give customers 
confidence that we will keep 
disruption to a minimum and 
always work within a safe, clean 
and tidy environment.

Tel: 0151 336 6925

Farrar – GreasbyFarrar – Greasby
“Both Alison and I would like you to pass on 
our thanks and best wishes to all of those 
involved at Elliottt Build & Glaze Ltd in this 
project, as they have been very attentive 
and professional, as well as personable, 
throughout the project.”

Forshaw/Murray – BebingtonForshaw/Murray – Bebington
We are very happy with all the 
work and the high standard that 
was attained.

O’Mally - MeolsO’Mally - Meols
“Scott and the team certainly gave us best 
in class service whilst they worked on our 
extension, kitchen and bathrooms. They kept 
us informed all the way and worked around 
our diaries to deliver the programme on time. 
We highly recommend them to anyone.

CUSTOMER RECOMMENDATIONSCUSTOMER RECOMMENDATIONS
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Love ChesterLove ChesterLove Chester
The Local Magazine The Local Magazine 
for Businesses in and for Businesses in and 
around Cheshire.around Cheshire.

Circulation of this FREE magazine is distributed to Chester and its surrounding villages. 
Love Chester Magazine Limited Registered Office: 1st Floor 12 Church Road, Gatley, Cheadle, Cheshire, SK8 4NQ

Company Number: 10588054
“Love Chester” is produced by an independent organisation; which is not connected to any other organisation, publication or groups. 

All material is copyrighted and no part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted without the written permission of the copyright holder. 
Please note that we do not endorse any products or services of any advertisers. All advertisements and their content are 
accepted in good faith. Responsibility for copyright and the accuracy of the information provided lies with the advertiser.   44
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Dear Friends,
A New Year start, let 
us hope it is a year 
of health and 
happiness, I am sure 
you will all agree.

New chapters in life 
are starting, New Year resolutions are being 
made, let us hope we can stick to them!

Time spent with family and friends over the 
Christmas period will have been very special 
this year, after all the upset with covid last 
year. Let us all make that extra effort during 
2022 to make time for fun and friendship!

I wish you all a very happy and healthy  New 
Year!

Take care and stay safe

Best Wishes

Maxine & Mike

Cheshire Wildlife Trust

Do You Know?

PCC - Victims to have greater say              

What’s Happening At Our Zoo?         

Recruitment

This month in history
Book review by John Morris

Charity page - 
Neuro Therapy Centre                
Play dough recipe

Puzzle Corner                                      

Chester Rambling & 
Hill Walking Club                           

Cover Photo:   Winter view along the
River Dee from Boughton by Jaxx Carter
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Bespoke hardwood windows and doors

Unit 1b, Barrowmore Estate, Gt Barrow, CH3 7JA
www.cheshirejoineryservices.com

info@cheshirejoineryservices.com
Tel: 01829 741751

Winter offer
Kiln dried fi re briquettes

10KG bag £5
10 bags £30 - 20 bags £40
Hardwood off-cuts also 

available
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www.dplewis.co.uk

Miele service partner
Domestic and commercial appliance

repairs

service@dplewis.co.uk
07894 079637

D P LEWIS
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Offer valid for openings up to 
2.6m wide & inc: 2 remote 
controls, 55mm white slats, 
internal manual override.

APPROVED

Only £895 for 
a fully fitted 
electric door.
Gotta get a Garolla.

Garolla garage doors are strong and 
solidly built. They’re made to measure 
in our own UK factories. The electric 
Garolla door rolls up  vertically taking 
up only 8 inches inside your garage. 
Our expert installers will fit your new 
door and take away the old one so 
there’s no mess. 

Give us a call today and we’ll come and 
measure up for free!

GOTTA GET A GAROLLA

WAS £1,354 
INC VAT£895

NOW ONLY

WHAT’S INCLUDED :

FREE MEASURING & FITTING 

TWO REMOTE CONTROLS 

ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION

 AVAILABLE IN 21 COLOURS

FREE DISPOSAL OF OLD DOOR

CALL US TODAY

01244 960 169 
MOBILE

07537 149 128

www.garolla.co.uk



An affordable stunning
makeover that simply...

Transforms
Your Kitchen

BEFORE

S A L E  O N  N O W  -  G E T  I N  TO U C H  TO D AYS A L E  O N  N O W  -  G E T  I N  TO U C H  TO D AY

A family-run business with 
over 25 years of experience
No need to empty cupboards
Most kitchens completed in 
as little as 1 day
NO MESS, NO FUSS
All doors made to measure
Choose from vinyl, acrylic, 
solid wood or painted doors

AFTER

ASK ABOUT OUR 
QUARTZ OVERLAY 
Why replace your worktop when this unique quartz 
overlay simply fits over your existing surface ...

• Hygienic
• Easy to care for
• Scratch resistant
• Easily installed
• Cheaper than granite

FREEFREE
SURVEY 
DESIGN
& QUOTE

www.transformyourkitchen.net
Transform Your Kitchen Ltd

Endorsed by
Which? Trusted Trader

Call for a FREE quotation on

01244-794102
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Charity

welcomes Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant of Cheshire 

to Bickley Hall Farm

Cheshire Wildlife Trust were delighted to welcome Lady Redmond MBE to 
Bickley Hall Farm recently for a tour around the wildlife friendly farm and 
welcome her into her new role in Cheshire.

Th e Trust celebrate their 60th anniversary next year, which also coincides with 
Her Majesty the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. 

Charlotte Harris, Chief Executive of Cheshire Wildlife Trust who showed 
Lady Redmond around the farm said:
“Lady Redmond is clearly very knowledgeable and enthusiastic about tackling the 
climate and nature crisis and I was delighted to be able to show the new Lord-
Lieutenant around our wildlife friendly farm and discuss with her our ambitions 
for a Wilder Ches hire.”

Lady Redmond also said:

“With the invaluable support of volunteers and members, CWT manages around 
30 nature reserves across the county. � eir work with other organisations 
and landowners to protect and connect wildlife sites across the county is 
impressive.  I look forward to and wish them well with the 60th anniversary 
projects next year, which fall during the Platinum Jubilee and the Queens’ Green 
Canopy initiative.”

Keep up to date with the Trust’s plans for their 60th anniversary including 
events, walks and talks by signing up to their e-newsletter  -

www.cheshirewildlifetrust.org.uk/e-newsletter
or by following them on social media.

Twitter @cheshireWT

Facebook @cheshirewildlifetrust

Instagram @cheshirewildlifetrust



Call to register your interest and to find out more.

Your life, your pace, your way.

Belong Chester | Sandstone Apartments, 36 City Road, Chester, Cheshire CH1 3AD

01244 470 570
www.belong.org.uk
enquiries@belong.org.uk

Belong Chester, our 
state-of-the-art care 
village will provide 
high-specification 
accommodation 
and world-leading 
specialist dementia 
and nursing support, 
all within a vibrant 
community setting, 
located in the heart 
of the city.

Magnificent care in a 
magnificent setting

OPENINGSPRING
2022

Specialist dementia and nursing care for changing needs within small-scale households of up 
to 12 people creating a homely setting.

Modern apartments enabling people to live independently with support available if required.

Community outreach services include bespoke home care and specialist day care services.

Vibrant village centre with facilities including bistro, salon, function room, plus a specialist 
exercise studio to achieve personalised health outcomes.

Intergenerational nursery offers shared learning experiences and 
opportunities for children, families and older people.

Our services:

9
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1. In Alaska, there’s a pizza 
place that delivers the by 
plane.
2. The name “Australia” 
comes from the Latin “Terra Australis” or 
“Southern land”.
3. Australia has over 10,000 beaches. You 
could visit a new beach every day for over 
27 years.
4. A newly-discovered species of rust-
eating bacteria will have consumed the 
wreck of the Titanic within 20 years.
5. The Berlin Wall 
was torn down 
by mistakenly-
empowered citizens 
after an East German 
spokesman misspoke 
at a press conference 
and mentioned immediate border crossing 
privileges for every citizen.
6. In Ancient Egypt, killing a cat, even 
accidentally, incurred the death penalty.
7.  Google hired a camel to create the Street 
View of a desert.
8. Square Watermelons are 
grown by japanese farmers 
for easier stacking and 
storage.
9. There is a tree called 
Fruit Salad Tree that sprouts 3 to 7 di� erent 
fruits in the same tree.
10.  Carat weight can be 10, 12, 14, 18, 22, or 
24. The higher the number, the greater the 
purity.
11. Excavations throughout Italy revealed a 
Neanderthal presence dating back to some 
200,000 years ago, while modern Humans 
arrived about 40,000 years ago.
12.  During his time as a Congressman and 
later as U.S. President, John F Kennedy 
donated all of his salary to charity.
13.  Contact lenses were fi rst proposed by 
Leonardo Da Vinci in 1508.
14. There are about 3 million fi rst dates every 
day worldwide.
15.  McDonald’s restaurants feed 68 million 
people every day. That’s more than the 
entire population of the U.K.

16. Sign Language is one of three o�  cial 
languages of New Zealand.
17. Spending money 
on others yields 
more happiness 
than spending it 
on yourself, a study 
concluded.
18.  Astronauts on the International Space 
Station witness around 15 sunrises and 
15 sunsets every day.
19.  In the UK, accents change noticeably 
about every 25 miles.
20.   La Tomatina is an annual festival held 
in Spain where people throw thousands 
of tomatoes at each other.
21. The Sagrada Familia 
church in Spain, has been 
under construction for 
over 130 years and it’s only 
expected to be complete 
by 2026.
22.   The world’s biggest 
family lives together 
in India: a man with 39 wives and 94 
children.
23.  Cotton Candy was invented by a 
dentist.
24.   In 2011, a monkey was arrested in 
Pakistan for crossing the border with 
India.
25.  All characters on 
The Simpson’s are 
based on, and named 
after the creator Matt 
Groening’s family.
26.  There’s a volcano 
in Indonesia that 
spews blue fl ames.
27.  Sea otters hold hands when they 
sleep so they don’t drift away from each 
other.
28.  Humans spend a third of their life 
sleeping. That’s about 25 years.
29.  If people worldwide switched to 
energy e�  cient lightbulbs the world 
would save US$120 billion annually.
30.  Cold water is heavier than hot water.

DO YOU KNOW?DO YOU KNOW?



SPLASHBACKS ∙ BATH & SHOWER PANELS ∙ WALL PANELLING ∙ TABLETOPS ∙ COMMERCIAL WORK 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM: UNIT 14 NORTH CHESHIRE TRADING ESTATE, PRENTON WAY, PRENTON, WIRRAL, CH43 3DU

0151 608 4073 | crystalclearcolour.co.uk | @crystalclearcolour

 If only all design
was this functional

Beautiful bespoke glass splashbacks 
for the kitchen and bathroom, designed 
to bring convenience to the everyday.

Made from the highest quality low-iron toughened 
glass, our elegant splashbacks protect your walls 
from the wear of daily use, are easy to clean and 
impact and heat-resistant up to 400°C.

We design and manufacture to your custom 
requirements, matching almost any colour from 
ranges such as Dulux, Colortrend, Farrow & Ball, 
Crown Paints, Laura Ashley and RAL.

10 year
guarantee

against
defects

SPLASHBACKS
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Electric roller garage
FROM

Call now to book your free
survey!

* No deposit
* Manufactured and installed

by us
*

from UKs most
trusted

* Compact and secure
* Over 20 colours

doors

Insulated

*Components
suppliers

£845!

£845!

EMPORIUM

Hooton Works, Hooton, Wirral (Junction 5 - M53) off A41 to Chester Next to Corfe’s)

Tel: 0151 328 1467

You name it and we’ve probably got it!

From bulbs to lights, door handles to doors & stools to tables!

Open: Mon-Sat from 9am - 5pm

All types of new & second-hand furniture & fi ttings to browse under one roof!

All credit cards accepted

I t ’ s  a n  A l a d d i n s  C a v e  o f  T r e a s u r e sI t ’ s  a n  A l a d d i n s  C a v e  o f  T r e a s u r e s
Order Online
Order Online

Click 
Click ++ Collect

 CollectPlease phone 
for assistance



New year, new home

Make your move this year. Don’t miss out!
Buy from £238,000 | Rent from £1,350pcm*
Speak to our friendly sales team to find out more.
Get in touch today.

Ready for your              years? 01829 238 793 | giffordlea.co.uk

*Monthly rental payments do not include utility bills and service charges. These fees are paid separately.

“Your          days,
your loudest laughter

and deepest loves
are still ahead of you”



Community

Police and Crime Commissioner for Cheshire, John Dwyer has welcomed the launch of the 
Ministry of Justice’s consultation into Th e Victims’ Bill, which looks at improving victims’ 
experiences of the justice system.
Th e consultation would see victims’ views better represented at regular points during their 
case enabling the Police, Crown Prosecution Service and courts to be held to account for 
the service they provide.
Proposals include an explicit requirement for prosecutors to meet the victims of certain 
crimes before making a charging decision in order to understand the impact the crime has 
had on the victim.
Increasing the Victim Surcharge, ensuring that criminals contribute more towards crucial 
victim services is also on the table. It is currently as low as £22 for a conditional discharge, 
however the proposal is to increase the minimum rate to £100.
John Dwyer, Police and Crime Commissioner for Cheshire, said: “Delivering justice for 
victims of crime is at the heart of my Police and Crime Plan and victims should be at the heart 
of everything we do in the criminal justice system.  I welcome the proposals set out and look 
forward to seeing how they can make a di� erence for those who have been subjected to crime. 
Criminals need to take more responsibility for their actions and realise that there are severe 
consequences that may or may not include a custodial sentence.  I’d encourage people to give 
feedback during this consultation before it closes on 3 February 2022. You can help ensure 
that the best possible service is provided to victims, and help agencies understand where they 
can make improvements on their service.”
Dominic Raab, Lord Chancellor and Secretary of State for Justice, said: “No victim should 
feel unsupported. We have a moral duty to do better for victims, but as a practical matter that 
support will also help bring more criminals to justice and protect the public.
Our plans will give victims a louder voice, a greater role in the criminal justice system, and 
make criminals pay more to help victims recover.”
Dame Vera Baird QC, Th e Victims’ Commissioner for England & Wales said: “� e criminal 
justice system has a key role to play in helping victims recover and rebuild their lives. Yet all 
too o� en victims are treated as an a� erthought, with their needs ignored and neglected.  � e 
government’s Victims’ Law represents a once in a generation opportunity to drive real culture 
change, requiring agencies to see, hear and help victims – if necessary, with real consequences 
if this does not happen. I welcome the commitments outlined today and I look forward to 
working with government to make this a reality.  We know that we must drastically improve 
how this country polices and prosecutes rape. � e national rollout of section 28 will mark a 
huge leap in the right direction, helping to reduce unnecessary stress and trauma for victims. 
� is work has my full support.”
Th e consultation is open to everyone. But views are particularly sought of victims of 
crime, organisations representing victims, the police, criminal justice practitioners, service 
providers, health care professionals, Police and Crime Commissioners, local authorities 
and community safety partnerships.
It asks questions across fi ve key issues, focusing on: What victims should expect 
Performance and accountability  � e Victim Surcharge  Community-based support services 
Improved advocacy support  - You can feedback your views here: https://consult.justice.
gov.uk/victim-policy/delivering-justice-for-victims/

Commissioner welcomes 
opportunity for victims 

to have greater say in 
criminal justice system
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We LOVE to make you SMILE...

Dental Solutions Denture Clinic
399 Upton Road Prenton Wirral, CH43 9SE

www.dentalsolutions.co

CALL  US  TODAY

0151 678 9833

Smile we're local
Junction 3 M53

BESPOKE DENTURES
Natural looking dentures 

beautifully created just for you
We believe in treating our clients 

with dignity and descretion

IMPLANT RETAINED DENTURES 
Many patients who have chosen to have 

implants, report they are happy and 
comfortable for the first time since the 

loss of their natural teeth. 

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY
“The moment I met Philip and his team 
I knew I was in safe hands. Everyone was 

patient, caring and professional.”
Doreen - Wirral



What’s 
happening 
at Chester Zoo.

OUR
ZOO

Rainforest-saving conservation movement features on 
major new BBC wildlife documentary series 

Chester Zoo’s rainforest-saving 
conservati on movement has been 
highlighted in a major new BBC 
wildlife series, narrated by Sir David 
Att enborough and Prince William.
The BBC One documentary, The Earthshot 
Prize: Repairing Our Planet, explores the 
most innovati ve and ambiti ous acti ons being 
taken to protect global biodiversity in all four 
corners of the world, and the brilliant minds 
working on soluti ons to save the planet. 

Hailed by TV criti cs as a landmark series, 
episode one put a spotlight on conservati on 
initi ati ves in Yellowstone Park in America, the 
Kenyan Maasai lands and in Chester, where 
a major initi ati ve led by Chester Zoo has seen 
the city become the world’s fi rst ‘Sustainable 
Palm Oil Community.’

Unsustainable producti on of palm oil is wiping 
out huge areas of rainforest - in order to

provide the ingredient for food and 
household products consumed in the UK 
and around the world.

Cat Barton, Chester Zoo’s Field 
Conservati on Manager who appeared on 
the programme to explain how Chester 
became the fi rst to achieve the status, said: 

“What we’ve done here in Chester, and 
are now helping to roll out around the 
UK, is vitally important to the future of 
the rainforests in South East Asia, and 
therefore vitally important to the future 
of incredible species such as the Bornean 
orangutan. 

“To have our movement featured as one 
of the world’s most ambiti ous ideas to 
repair our planet, alongside so many 
other ground-breaking projects, all led 
by so many incredible people, really is 
a huge boost to the diff erence we’re 
trying to make, and another step in 
the right directi on in breaking the link 
between palm oil and deforestati on. 

“What really matt ers is that we show 
global audiences how elements of our 
approach to modern life is causing a 
global decline in biodiversity and how 
damaging this decline will be to our own 
lives, but that we do know how to halt 
and reverse the loss of wildlife. Together, 
we can do it.”
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To save Chester Zoo head to: www.chesterzoo.org/saveourzoo  

Leading conservati onists, conservati on 
organisati ons, wildlife chariti es and NGOs 
around the world, backed by detailed 
scienti fi c research, say the best soluti on 
to preventi ng further habitat destructi on, 
protect biodiversity and the livelihoods of 
people living locally to rainforests, is to use 
and support deforestati on-free sustainable 
palm oil. Driving industry change in this 
directi on is vital in preventi ng further 
harmful environmental and social impacts.  

Dr Marc Ancrenaz, a globally respected 
forest conservati onist and Co-director of 
the NGO, Hutan (one of the nominees 
for an Earthshot Prize), Chester Zoo’s 
fi eld partners in Malaysian Borneo, said: 

“Northern Borneo has been my home for 
almost 25 years, where we’ve been taking 
acti on against the decline of biodiversity,

through habitat protecti on, reforestati on 
programmes and carefully planned 
community outreach and engagement. 
The areas where we work provide a 
livelihood for countless people. Removing 
demand for certain crops by boycotti  ng 
them, only drives people into poverty and 
regresses the situati on. We must therefore 
work with land owners, big and small, to 
make their landscape more resilient for 
nature.

“Our experiences show us that deforestati on-
free sustainable palm oil is the way forward. 
The greater the consumer demand, the 
stronger the case for producers to join the 
movement, and the greater the pressure 
to carefully regulate and punish cheats.”  

Hamisah Elahan, another conservati onist 
at Hutan and who also starred in the 
BBC’s Earthshot Prize documentary 
series to explain how a sustainable 
approach to palm oil is the best 
available soluti on to the issue, added: 

“We need to take bett er care of our 
environment. There is no more ti me to 
lose and everyone can do their bit to make 
a diff erence for wildlife and forests. Our 
future starts today, not tomorrow.”

Global audiences can stream The 
Earthshot Prize: Repairing Our 
Planet now on Discovery Plus. 
UK audiences can watch the 
full series now on BBC iPlayer.
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Autism Together is one of the UK’s leading 
providers of services for people with autism. 
Since forming 52 years ago, our charity has 
grown, from supporting a handful 
of people with autism, to 
caring for over 400 people 
across our many and 
varied services.

We are currently 
looking to recruit 
individuals who are 
passionate about being 
part of a charity that 
makes a real difference to 
people’s lives.

It’s not just about qualifications or 

experience, though we appreciate both. We 
want people who believe they can make a 
difference to the lives of others. The kind of 
person you are and the values you bring are 

what is most important to us.
We offer a first class, comprehensive 
training programme with nationally-
recognised qualifications, 
competitive salary, enhanced 
overtime rates of pay, free 
refreshments whilst on shift, pension 

scheme, free DBS check, cycle to 
work scheme, other staff benefits and 

excellent career opportunities.
Up to £18,523per annum (£10.15ph) 

plus enhanced overtime rate

Full & part time hours available Wirral and CheshireFull & part time hours available Wirral and Cheshire

CALL OUR HR TEAM 
0151 482 31210151 482 3121
For full details and to apply please visit
www.autismtogether.co.uk/jobs
 autism_together  autismtogetheruk

Support 
Workers & 
Waking Night 
Support 
Workers
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ROOFING

PROFESSIONAL ROOFING SERVICESPROFESSIONAL ROOFING SERVICES

Email: abcroofi ng231@gmail.com
Website: abc-roofi ng.co.uk
Telephone NOW for a FREE quotation

offi ce:    01244 456579
mobile:  07884 758415

Repair or Renewal of:
                       Pitched Roofs
                     Tiles & Slates
                  Chimneys Rebuilt or Repointed
               Ridges Re-bedded or Repointed
             UPVC Fascias, Soffi ts & Guttering Fitters

A family 
                               run business 
                            with over 
                         15 years 
                      experience
                    specialising in 
                 roof repairs, 
               fascias, soffi ts 
             & guttering
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We’ll help you find kit made for adventure, 
not for landfill, so all you have to worry about 
is where you’re heading next. Make the right 
choice with the experts and help reduce 
your impact and protect the places you love.

Visit us in-store today
82-84 Foregate St  |  Chester  |  CH1 1HB  |  01244 400 204

cotswoldoutdoor.com Scan here to find us
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NGL TARMAC AND DRIVEWAYS
Domestic and Commercial

NGL

•• DRIVEWAYS   •• LANDSCAPING
•• CONCRETE   •• BLOCK PAVING

•• TARMAC   •• RESIN BONDED GRAVEL

Day: 07858 576719  Eve’s: 01978 843398
www.ngldriveways.co.uk

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

11 Europa Court, Dee View Boulevard, 
Chester  CH1 4NP

Tel: 07725 235 760 / 07725 235 747
www.frodshamgates.co.uk

Email: sales@frodshamgates.co.uk

WE HAVE MOVED!

Frodsham Gates & FencingFrodsham Gates & Fencing
areare

White Primed Free Standing White Primed Free Standing 

Garden Gates/Driveway Gates/Garden Gates/Driveway Gates/

Fitting Service - Please Call for Free QuotationFitting Service - Please Call for Free Quotation

DESTAL Ltd also offer an export wooden DESTAL Ltd also offer an export wooden 

 (Picture below is our NEW Urban Fencing) (Picture below is our NEW Urban Fencing)

11 Europa Court, Dee View Boulevard,11 Europa Court, Dee View Boulevard,

Tel: 07725 235 747 / 07725 235 760Tel: 07725 235 747 / 07725 235 760
www.frodshamgates.co.ukwww.frodshamgates.co.uk

TARVIN LOGSTARVIN LOGS

SEASONED LOGS - FULL OR HALF LOADS
DUMPY BAGS OR NETS OF KINDLING

FREE LOCAL DELIVERYFREE LOCAL DELIVERY

CROSS LANES, TARVIN, CHESTER, 
CHESHIRE CH3 8HS

07936 14856607936 148566
www.tarvinlogs.co.ukwww.tarvinlogs.co.uk

KILN DRIED LOGS AVAILABLE



TH
IS MONTH

HISTORY

IN

� is feature each month 
will give interesting facts
from years gone by. 
See what you remember 
that happened in your
lifetime.

THIS DAY IN HISTORY FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARYTHIS DAY IN HISTORY FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY

1st January 19991st January 1999
Britain decided not to join the European Single Currency.
Widespread British unease about the European single currency obliged 
Prime Minister Tony Blair, who was keen on the project, to stay out. 

� e ‘euro’ was launched as an electronic 
currency used by banks, foreign exchange 
dealers, big � rms and stock markets in 
1999.  Euro coins � rst hit the streets of the 
12 ‘eurozone’ countries on 1 January 2002.

1st January 19471st January 1947
Britain’s coal industry was nationalised.
� e nationalisation of the coal industry 
represented a major shi�  in industrial policy. It 
allowed for the rationalisation of the coal industry, 
with the closure of many small pits, although the 
nationalised industry soon came to need state 
subsidies in order to delay further restructuring 
and closures.

9th January 19579th January 1957
Prime Minister Sir Anthony Eden resigned and was 
replaced by Harold Macmillan.
� e Suez Crisis of 1956 ruined Anthony Eden’s 
reputation and fatally compromised his political 
career.  His health seriously diminished as a result.  His 
successor, Harold Macmillan, had been chancellor of 
the exchequer under Eden.  Macmillan was the third 
Conservative prime minister in as many years.
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28th January 180728th January 1807
London becomes the � rst city in the world to be lit by gas lights. Pall Mall 
was the � rst street to get gaslight while Paris got them in 1820. Gas was 
transported through pipes to the gas lamps and lamps were placed on the 
posts. Lamplighters were workers who looked a� er them, lit them in the 
evening and put them out in the morning.  
A� er Europe gas lamps spread to America.

Images courtesy of Wikimedia Commons

30th January 196930th January 1969
� e Beatles’ last public 
performance took place on 
the roof of Apple Records, 3 
Savile Row, London.  Joined 
by keyboardist Billy Preston, 
the band played a 42-minute 
set before the Metropolitan 
Police asked them to reduce the 
volume. It was the � nal public 
performance of their career.
Although the concert was conceived just days before, the Beatles were 
planning a return to live performances throughout the early sessions for 
their album Let It Be (1970). � ey performed nine takes of � ve songs as 
crowds of onlookers, many of whom were on their lunch break, congregated 
in the streets and on the roofs of local buildings. � e concert ended with 
the conclusion of “Get Back”, with John Lennon joking, “I’d like to say 
thank you on behalf of the group and ourselves and I hope we’ve passed the 
audition.”
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BOOK REVIEW : 
‘THE UNTOUCHABLES’
Anfi eld’s Band of Brothers

Professional football teams on Merseyside, in 
particular Liverpool and Everton, have in the 
past century achieved considerable success 
within British, European and World wide 
competitions.    Many readers may well re� ect 
on individual players and managers who have 
contributed to the success including Dalglish, 
Hansen, Kennedy, Rush, Jones, Toshack, 
Shankley, Paisley Kendall, Harvey, Ball, 
Catterick, Royle, and others too numerous to 
mention.  Supporters of these two great “giants”  
of Merseyside football will be aware of the 
rivalry and “friendly banter”  that permeates 
conversations on which is the “best team”

In a brilliantly researched and absorbing  text, enriched by thought provoking 
anecdotes and a wide range of photographic evidence,  Je�  Goulding and Kieran 
Smith  “� e Untouchables” (Pitch Publishing) engage the reader in “unearthing”, 
within a challenging social context, the Rise and Fall of one of the greatest Liverpool 
teams ever.  Th e period of their success in 1921-23, following the turmoil of the 
Great War (1914-18)  and the “Spanish fl u”  pandemic, has been dubbed by many 
commentators as “a glorious age” of English football.   However, “this glorious age for 
football”  must be seen within the wider social impact of unemployment, poverty, 
and additional social, economic and personal di�  culties which many  families, 
particularly the poor, endured.    Th e authors discuss these issues in sections on the 
“home front”, “the untouchables at war”, etc which vividly illustrate in an absorbing 
manner, how football was seen as a welcome release from the tensions associated 
with  war and its woeful work” and post war economic depression.   

Th e book brings to life not only the personal and physical attributes and achievements
of “Anfi eld’s Band of Brothers”, but also opens up  awareness of  lifestyles, friendships, 
and other key issues.  � e main focus is upon the lives of three “lads”, Walter 
Wadsworth, Tom Bromilow and Danny Shone, who played with distinction 
in the team that “conquered English football” in the season 1921/ 22.  During 
the 1980’s when they were born, Liverpool was a city of “economic and social” 
contrasts. Th ere were developing areas  of great wealth based on the economic 
viability of the port and fi nancial markets whilst the working class living in areas 
such as Bootle, Kirkdale and Edge Hill endured unrelenting poverty and health 
issues.   Bootle became a prominent centre of commerce but “alongside the 
vestiges of prosperity, were the contrasting poor housing, squalor and misery.    
With long hours of work, much of it physical toiling, it is surprising that there was  
time or energy for the “workers” to involve themselves in recreation such as football, 
which was viewed as a “game for the better off ”.  
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Signi� cantly the movement for “football teams” was enthusiastically driven by 
churches and chapels of many denominations, with the emphasis on exercise as 
a “healthy outlet”  for “unemployed lads” and promoted friendship, reliance and 
courage (Readers should refer to the formation  of clubs such as Everton, Aston Villa, 
Liverpool, Tottenham, Bolton, QPR and others to  the work of church and chapel 
leaders)
Th e review of the players’ engagement  in the First World  war paints an extremely 
harrowing, yet authentic picture of the experiences and suff ering endured by so many 
young men   It is signifi cant that the government’s “War Cabinet” saw football 
grounds as “fertile territory” for raising funds for the war e� ort and encouraging 
players and supporters to enlist.  At this time, Liverpool had grown to become the 
“maritime capital” of Britain and vast numbers of men, estimated at over twelve 
thousand, enlisted in the army to fi ght for “King and Empire”
Th e end of the war in 1918 heralded the return of professional football, the “sport 
of the masses”, both men and women.  However, “as the battle� elds fell silent and 
broken men and crumpled souls trudged home”, the country faced another major 
battle,  the pandemic “Spanish Flu”.   Th is  led to the worst pandemic in terms of 
mortality in world history.  Liverpool as a major port was very vulnerable and was hit 
by several waves of the virus between March 1918 and April 1919.
� e success of Liverpool in 1921 to 1022 must be viewed in terms of the enthusiasm 
and enjoyment  of playing of playing in dire conditions for very little money.  Aft er 
the fi rst World War players received a maximum weekly wage of £10 per week, .  In 
1920, the Football League Management Committee proposed a reduction to £9 per 
week.  In 1922 the weekly wage was £8 per week and £6 per week in the summer 
when the season had ended.   Contrast that with the life of a professional footballer, in 
2021, with high wages and a short working week which enables many of them to live 
a glamorous lifestyle with the glitz of expensive cars, large homes and large amounts 
of “disposable income”.   Adding additional “spice” to the text,  many readers will be 
amazed at the stories of the exploits by players in match � xing,  large crowds and 
low wages, playing conditions, etc,  Additional key features in Liverpool’s success 
were the skills of backroom administrators such as George Patterson and coaches and 
managers such as David Ashworth Tom Watson,  Charlie  Wilson and others in the 
!920’s boot room.
� e authors are to be congratulated on an expertly presented book. It  is an 
outstanding  account of the remarkable achievements of Liverpool’s championship 
winning team of 1922, “Th e Untouchables” within a period of political,economic, 
social  and “health” turmoil and strife.  Signi� cantly,  it provides a contrasting view 
on the development of professional football over the past 100 years.   
About the reviewer John T Morris BA(Hons),MEd,MPhil,DipPsych,CertEd. John 
is an FA coach.  He has worked with young players at Fulham, Chelsea, QPR and 
Wrexham to promote resilience, determination, tenacity and self discipline linked to 
realistic aspirations.    He is currently a consultant in addressing  growth mindsets to 
promote performance levels in sport, education and business.
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Charity

Local Charity Refl ects on 
Kadeena Cox’s Journey

The team at the Neuro Therapy Centre have been cheering on Paralympian Kadeena 
Cox during her ti me in ‘I’m A Celebrity Get Me Out of Here’ – where she has been an 
inspirati on for many facing life with a neurological conditi on.

Centre Director of the Neuro Therapy Centre, Jane Johnston-Cree, has been refl ecti ng 
on what it might be like to be a parti cipant in the show, parti cularly in Kadeena’s 
shoes.

“It got me thinking what it would be like to be a parti cipant, and undergo some of the 
hardships they encounter – no phone, no TV, very litt le contact with the outside world, 
sleeping on a hard fl oor, and that’s before we even get to the lack of food, hydrati on, 
warmth and the added burden of physical tasks and their associated unpleasantness 
which all drain physical and emoti onal resilience. I am full of admirati on for Kadeena 
Cox for taking on this challenge when she is living with the additi onal challenges of 
having had a stroke at the age of 23 and being diagnosed with MS later the same 
year,” said Jane Johnston-Cree.

Talking to the informati on and advice charity the MS Trust and on the show itself, 
Kadeena has explained the symptoms she experiences. She said: “I get a lot of 
muscle spasms, mainly through my right arm and in my right leg, and then when I’m 
quite fati gued I get them in both legs and arms and that’s when I spend ti me in my 
wheelchair.”

The Paralympic athlete also said she experiences “pins and needles and burning” 
sensati ons as well as “problems in terms of memory and thinking”.  This is her reality, 
something she lives with every day, something her love of sport and her natural 
ability and tenacity have given her a small amount of control over.

“We know at the Neuro Therapy Centre, the positi ve link between being acti ve and 
emoti onal wellbeing, but what there would have been so many things that were out 
of her control too,” said Jane Johnston-Cree.

Cold weather - If you have a conditi on like multi ple sclerosis (MS), cold temperatures 
can make symptoms worse. People might fi nd that it’s harder to move their limbs, 
they get more muscle spasms than normal, or their muscles feel ti ghter. Doctors 
aren’t sure why cold temperatures make MS symptoms worse, but there are some 
things people with the conditi on can do to help:

• Try to get moving - walking or stretching to burn energy and warm up.

• Dress in layers, and wear a hat to stop heat escaping through the head. 

• Keep your hands and feet warm – they may be more suscepti ble to Raynaud’s 
phenomenon where fi ngers or toes lose heat and can turn white.

• Having hot drinks and food.

• Get some sunshine – even on winter days wrapping up and enjoying the feel 
of sunshine is encouraged. It also helps the body make Vitamin D.
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Dehydrati on - Staying hydrated helps control bladder and bowel symptoms, and may 
help decrease injecti on site reacti ons and medicati on side eff ects. Dehydrati on can 
contribute to fati gue and cogniti ve impairment. Clearly, good hydrati on matt ers. The 
recommended amount of water to be taken in per day is between 1.5 and 2 litres; 
more if you’re exercising or if the weather is parti cularly warm. Litt le and oft en helps, 
and clear fl uids such as tea count towards the total too.

Diet - Certain food will impact on how well hydrated the body is, such as salt, sugar, 
caff eine and alcohol, which in turn will impact on symptoms.

Maintaining a healthy weight and diet has been found to be benefi cial for a number 
of health conditi ons such as Type 2 diabetes and coronary heart disease, and it makes 
sense that a good diet will have a positi ve eff ect on MS, although there hasn’t been a 
lot of research in this area.

Sleep - Poor sleep is common in people with MS and other neurological conditi ons, 
and may be a symptom itself, or a side eff ect of other symptoms such as spasms, pain, 
anxiety or depression.

These are just some of the additi onal issues that Kadeena Cox would have faced 
during her ti me in ‘I’m A Celebrity’.

“I believe Kadeena is a fantasti c representati ve for anyone living with a neurological 
conditi on and the challenges they face on a daily basis just to do the ordinary things. 
That is why I love my job so much; if we at the Neuro Therapy Centre can help even 
a litt le bit, then it makes our job worthwhile, and we take as much pleasure in all 
the litt le gains we can make with our services users as they do. Their determinati on 
constantly humbles me and their ability to cope with adversity is an inspirati on” said 
Jane Johnston-Cree.

The Neuro Therapy Centre supports people with neurological conditi ons including 
MS, Parkinson’s, ME and MND, and their Carers from across Cheshire, North Wales 
and the Wirral. They off er a range of exercise, physiotherapy and support services 
which are delivered face-to-face at their Centre in Saltney and online accessible from 
wherever people are based.

If people would like to 
fi nd out more about the 
services of the Neuro 
Therapy Centre 
visit: 
www.neurotherapycentre.
org/

About the Neuro Therapy Centre

The Neuro Therapy Centre supports people with neurological conditi ons including 
MS, Parkinson’s, ME and MND, and their Carers from across Cheshire, North Wales 
and the Wirral. 

Company number 2269526, registered charity number 700904
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MANUFACTURERS, SUPPLIERS AND
INSTALLERS OF QUALITY FENCING.

• FENCING
• PAVING
• TURFING 

• SHEDS
 CONCRETE

 POSTS/BASE
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC/TRADE

FREE QUOTEFREE QUOTE
CALL 01244 534444CALL 01244 534444

MOBILE 07555 490375MOBILE 07555 490375
The Old Stables, Station Road, 

Sandycroft, CH5 2PT
Email: comleypaving@hotmail.com

Do you see me?
So do your clients!

Lets get businesses back on track. We 
have great off ers for new advertisers.

Get in touch with us.
Call 01244 555244 or visit

our website love-chester.com

PLAY DOUGH RECIPE
You will need:
2 cups plain fl our 
2 tablespoons vegetable oil  
1/2 cup salt
2 tablespoons cream of tartar
1 to 1.5 cups boiling water 
food colouring

To make it:
Mix the fl our, salt, cream of tartar 
and oil in a large mixing bowl.
Add about 10 drops of food 
colouring to the boiling water, then 
add it in stages into the dry ingredients.
Stir continuously until it becomes a sticky, combined dough.

Allow it to cool down then take it out of the bowl and knead it vigorously for a couple 
of minutes until all of the stickiness has gone. * Th is is the most important part*
If it remains a little sticky then add a touch more fl our until just right.
Store in cling fi lm aft er play and it will last for a few weeks.



Solutions can be found on our website

Sudoku Puzzle

Down
1    Rut (6)
2    A speech sound (6)
3    A trademarked 
      nickel-iron alloy (5)
4    Otalgia (7)
6    City in British         
      Columbia (9)
7    Diagrammed outlines       
      (8)
8    Head restraint (8) 
11  Snake-like fi shes (4)
15  Conspicuous (9)
17  Event (8)
18  Extolling (8)
20  Placed on a tee (4)
21  Scorn (7)
22  Resists (6)
23  Request forcefully (6)
26  Gyrate (5)

Across
1    Chatted (8)
5    Complain (6)
9    Eats plants and 
      animals (8)
10  City in Turkey (6)
12  Heart chamber (9)
13  Willow (5)

14  Sword (4)
16  Barbarians (7)
19  Garage (7)
21  Dinghy (4)
24  Proof  of  innocence (5)
25  Not here (9)
27  In the same place (6)

28  Cathedral (8)
29  Nullify (6)
30  Within (8)

How to play: 
The numbers 1 through 9 will appear once 
only in each row, column, and 3x3 zone. 
There are 9 such zones in each sudoku 
grid. 
There is only one correct solution to each 
sudoku.  Good luck!
Diffi culty level: Medium.
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HAVE YOU BEEN THE
VICTIM OF MEDICAL
NEGLIGENCE?
We all put our trust in the medical judgement 
and information we are given by qualified 
health professionals and practitioners, but 
sometimes their advice or treatment can 
result in things going wrong. 

There are many points from the first doctor’s 
appointment to treatment options where 
errors can be made, and unfortunately these 
cases are on the rise. 

Our Solicitors specialise in all areas of 
medical negligence including:

• Brain Injuries
• Anaesthesia related complications
• Cancer Misdiagnosis
• Failure to treat Diabetes
• MRSA Negligence Claims
• Orthopaedic Injuries
• Child Injuries
• Birth Defects
• Misdiagnosis of Fractures
• Spinal and Neck Injuries

ENQUIRE TODAY...
CALL 0151 306 3694 OR VISIT:

PHOENIXLEGALSOLICITORS.CO.UK
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North Wales has resorts galore along its coastline – not 
conducive to a day’s countryside walking, you may think. But, 
head inland from Llandudno and footpaths head off in several 
directions, into lush undulating fi elds, leafy woodlands, and 
higher up onto limestone crags and grassy plateaus. It’s a 
stone’s throw from here up to the Great Orme, the rocky 
headland that dominates the western end of North Shore 
beach. Whilst there are elements of tourism on the Orme, 
like cable cars, and the tramway up to the summit cafe, it’s 
easy to avoid these and escape the crowds, even in summer. 
One walk that crops up every couple of years in Chester 
Rambling & Hill Walking Club’s programme is this very route.

There are two main walking trails up the Orme from the town. The gentlest 
ascent is accessed via Happy Valley Gardens, following the footpath alongside 
the toboggan run. A more precipitous route, known for obvious reasons as 
the Zig-Zag Trail, starts from the Toll House on the West Shore. This is the 
one favoured by our club leaders, as plentiful roadside parking is available 
nearby. This is my preferred way up too, despite the steep climb. At the top 
of the stone steps, we paused to admire the view across the Conwy estuary 
and Snowdonia, and to catch our breath! However, those of  us who’d done 
this walk before remembered that the undulations would continue for some 
distance yet. In places, the footpath becomes very narrow, with the hillside 
dropping sharply down to meet Marine Drive many metres below us to our 

A great walk on the Orme 
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left.  This is ‘single-fi le terrain’ and not recommended for hikers with no 
head for heights!  It’s a beautiful route, offering panoramic vistas, not only 
of the estuary and mountains, but across the Menai Strait to Anglesey. As 
we started to circle round the headland, the landscape became fl atter, and 
this is where areas of limestone pavement can be spotted. On any walk on 
the Orme, you’re also likely to observe the white Kashmir goats that live 
up here! A gravelly track took us down towards the 12th century St Tudno’s 
church, standing alone on the hillside, isolated from the town that takes its 
name. 

From here, we joined a footpath leading back up above the cliffs and over 
towards the Half-Way Tram Station and the Bronze Age Copper Mine.  Our 
leader didn’t loiter here, preferring to rejoin the grassy track past the long- 
disused Bishops Quarry, before retracing our steps down towards the West 
Shore. This 8-mile walk was graded as C+ due to the rolling terrain and 
the steepness of that fi rst ascent. Well worth the effort though, for those 
gorgeous coastal and inland views!  

The Great Orme has much to offer fans of geology, industrial archaeology, 
birds, wild fl owers and history. Since the Stone Ages, the promontory has 
been occupied by settlers who have exploited the land for farming, mining, 
quarrying, and more recently, tourism. And walking, of course! 

Incidentally, the name ‘Orme’ is thought to originate from the Viking term 
‘horma heva’ meaning ‘dragon’ or ‘sea monster’, though this is not down to the 
viciousness of the indigenous species! Apparently sailors of yore approaching 
the promontory by sea thought it looked rather like a giant snake’s head..... 

You’ll need to carry OS Explorer Map OL17 with you on any 
exploration of this area. Alternatively, if you fancy discovering 
new walks in North Wales and Cheshire, but don’t know the 
area well enough to go it alone, joining a local hiking group 
could be for you. 

To fi nd out more about Chester Rambling & Hill Walking Club, head over 
to our website: www.chesterwalkingclub.com Joining details can also be 
obtained by emailing chesramclub@yahoo.com

Maria Owen, Press Offi cer, Chester Rambling and Hill Walking Club



CONSERVATORIES  II  ORANGERIES  II CONSERVATORY ADAPTATIONS

A local family run f irm you can trust

BEFORE ROOF INSTALLED

AFTER ROOF INSTALLED

The only system 
that comes with 

planning consent.
Call us today for a 
FREE quotation.

Call us on:
01244 555032

Transform your conservatory 
into an all year round living space

NORTH WEST
No. 1

INSTALLER
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www.pureconservatories.co.uk

HOME EXTENSIONS II GARDEN ROOMS  II REPLACEMENT GLASS

• A wide range of  tiles 
     and colours
• Lighting & Plastering 
     included
• Upgrade your frames 
     or glass
• Fully trained installation 

teams

FREE EXPERT 
ADVICE

BEFORE

AFTER
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Stunning new 6000sqft Showroom in 
the heart of Bebington Village

0 

OUR NEW ADDRESS IS 
6 Church Road, Bebington, Wirral, Merseyside CH63 7PH 

www.billyhillinteriors.co.uk Email: billyhillinteriors@yahoo.co.uk 
billyhillinteriors TELEPHONE: 0151 334 2266 billyhillinteriors   


